To All Members,
I sincerely wish you the best this holiday
season.
If you’re out and about please drive safely!!
Justbeer!

Hash House Harriets Penang
www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

GM

Just Beer

0164184141

VGM

Speed Hound

0164584721

On Sex

Mem Sahib

0174656901

Hash Cash

Anal Probe

0123345711

Newsletter 2289
GM’s Notes
It was a hot and sunny Thursday. Just the sort of day we wanted, for today was the day of the Christmas
run and I hoped it would stay fine all day and the evening too. Unfortunately I wasn’t fine! Aches and
pains of the flu had hit me the night before and hence it was Akz Hole who went off to set the run with
Sai Seng. He was back about 3 hours later saying it was a short run but tough in places as the earth was
soft but not outright wet and shiggy. As the afternoon wore on the sun went behind clouds on and off
and then more off than on, as the clouds built menacingly above!
Arriving at the run site I was a little confused and wondered if the venue had been changed already as
there was no one there. However a quick call to Viking followed by some other cars turning up allayed
my fears and by 5.45 a good crowd had assembled. We had three guests, Rosalind and Ian, who are
coming to live here and have hashed with some years previously and Eric Lim from PIH2.
Off they all went after a group photo but they didn’t return until 45+ mins later for the front runners.
Iceman came late as usual and was out in 25 mins but he must have ‘ghosted’ passed the others as they
say no one saw him!!
However whilst they were on the run the weather seemed to be getting darker and certainly out across
the water there was heavy rain and heading our way! The organisers decided to abandon the runsite and
head over to Mt. Pleasure for the food and the rest of the evening. By the time the last runners were out

and heading ‘just around the corner’ the first drops of rain started and it wasn’t many minutes later that
the heavens opened and the deluge began. Thank goodness everyone was out in time and now safely
ensconced under the cover of the deserted building.
The food was served up by our very own Santas. Delicious roasted pork, roast chicken together with a
tasty red cabbage and a potato salad. More than enough to go around and it was great to see many
going back for more as the evening unfolded. The beer was also subsidised which made the evening
even more appealing to those drinkers amongst us. We naturally had our usual short circle and then
settled down to an evening of chatter and great camaraderie.
Many thanks to the organising committee headed up by Viking and to all who contributed in whatever
way to make the evening another success.

Circle
1. Welcome our guests. Rosalind, Ian and Eric Lim. A short but good run and good food they said.
2. Whilst the runners were still out it looked as though it might rain. Much debate went on and
finally the move to Mt. Pleasure was made. Kissing(h)er and Kiss Me quickly moved over
although it wasn’t raining at the time but later it bucketed down so they got the blame for
moving early!! (Plus and icing as a welcome back from their various travels.)
3. Goodyear is a FRB or SCB, whatever way one looks at it. He normally comes out first or there
about. Not today he was MIA for some time and even Iceman came back (after his usual late start)
before him. Goodyear’s explanation was that he was laying paper to help the others and that
Iceman never passed him anyway!!
4. That brought Iceman to the ice. He was back in 25 mins when it took the rest between 45 and 90
mins. We know Iceman is fast but it is claimed no one saw him go past them. He is either faster
than the speed of light or he took the wrong route AGAIN!!
5. A welcome return for our beerman, Samy after his trip to India. On being quizzed about his trip
he definitely had a knowing smile on his lips but would say nothing other than he ‘had a GOOD
time’!
6. Every run has to have someone to lay it. Today’s hares were the usual stalwart Sai Seng
accompanied this week by Akz Hole. Many thanks to you both.
7. As with the Hares, someone has to organize and cook. Chief organizer for this week was Viking
most ably helped by the rest of the Chefs and Cooks. A Great thanks to all of you for contributing
to a very successful evening.
8. Uncle Bee then asked for a group photos for all those members wearing the Christmas T-shirt
given out a couple of years ago. They were suitably accommodated with Viking having the place
of honour.

2016 Subs are now due. Please don’t expect the On Cash to chase you.
Do the right thing and seek her out to pay!!

Hareline 2015
Run 2289

Date

24-December

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2290

31-Dec

COMMITTEE RUN

Quarry, Botanic Gardens

2291

7-Jan

Take Care

Youth Park Car Park

2292

14-Jan

Ganesh

Jln Tembaga Indian Temple

2293

21-Jan

Jaya

2294

28-Jan

Mark D

2295

04-Feb

Gracie

2296

11-Feb

Bibi Tulips

2297

18-Feb

CHINESE NY RUN

2298

25-Feb

Pukka Sahib

2299

03-Mar

AGM

Bee Gallery

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Welcome the Guests!!!

Iced for bringing the rain to Mt. Pleasure (but also as a welcome back!!)

Goodyear went MIA

Wrong track again Iceman??

‘Goodtime Samy’ back from his trip to India

The Hares for the Day!

A big thanks to the Chefs and Cooks for the evening!!

Look who remembered their Christmas Shirts!!!

Other Photos of the Evening

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY BABES

Kim Looi 2 Dec Molly 8 Dec

Hugh 8 Dec

Norjan 17 Dec Peggy 18 Dec Cheah 21 Dec

INVITATION RUNS

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after
Closing Date: 31st July 2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

